The vibration of gears is one of the serious problems for machines. The characteristics of vibration of gears are affected by tooth flank form deviation of submicrometer order. The quality of product gears is controlled by a gear-measuring instrument, which is calibrated by an involute artefact with high precision. A highly precise method of measuring the involute artefact by rolling has been proposed. However, this method does not yield sufficient accuracy. In this research, a novel rolling method for the involute artefact, "nonslip driving method", is proposed to achieve high accuracy. This method is compared with the conventional driving method by theoretical analysis of artefact motion.
Introduction
Reducing the levels of vibration and noise is one of the serious challenges for involute spur and helical gears used for the drivetrain of vehicles, such as automobiles. Studies on gear vibrations have been carried out [1] .
A gear tooth flank form of submicrometer order markedly affects gear vibration and noise; therefore, the strict quality control of the tooth flank form must be performed to realize excellent gear performance. A gear is inspected using a gear-measuring instrument, and to calibrate it, an artefact with high accuracy is used.
Studies on the accuracy assessment of the gear-measuring instrument have been performed [2, 3] and various artefacts for inspecting the gear-measuring instrument have been proposed [4] [5] [6] . In realizing excellent quality control, highly precise and traceable calibrating technology for the artefact is one of the most important factors [4, 7] . An involute artefact is used to calibrate the gear-measuring instrument for profile form measurement. The involute artefact is typically calibrated using a highly calibrated coordinate measuring machine or a calibrated gear-measuring instrument [8] . Recently, studies on a novel calibration method for the artefact have been reported. For example, Haertig and coworkers have developed a measuring method incorporating the coordinate measuring machine with a tracking laser interferometer [9, 10] . Mintrop and Beyer have developed a highly precise method of measuring an involute artefact [11] . This method is called the "rolling artefact method" in this report. In this measuring method, the involute artefact is rolled and its form is measured by fixed displacement sensors, where the geometric feature of the involute curve is applied. The rolling artefact method is known as the highly accurate measuring method. We have proposed a measuring method based on the rolling artefact method, in which displacement is directly measured using a laser interferometer [12] . In Mintrop and Beyer's and our measuring methods, an involute artefact with base cylinders is rolled horizontally during measurement. Thus, the accuracy of rolling motion of the involute artefact directly affects the measurement accuracy. Therefore, the rolling motion accuracy must be increased to realize a more accurate measurement.
In this research, to achieve a more accurate rolling motion of the involute artefact, a nonslip driving method is proposed, in which the involute artefact rolls horizontally without slippage. This method is compared with the conventional driving method by theoretical analysis of artefact motion. These driving methods are also compared experimentally and the efficiency of the proposed method is verified. In addition, the involute artefact is measured using a coordinate measuring machine and a high-precision gear-measuring instrument, and the measurement results are compared among these devices.
Measuring device and involute artefact [12]
The bold line in figure 1 shows the base circle and involute curve, which is defined by the base circle that contacts line AB. Suppose that the base circle and involute curve roll as one body on line AB towards the left in figure 1 without slippage between the base circle and line AB, and then reach the position shown by the dotted line in figure 1. During this rolling motion, the involute curve and line AB always perpendicularly intersect at crossing point P, which is a special feature of the involute curve. Conversely, if this curve is not a true involute curve, that is, if it has a form deviation from the involute curve, the position of crossing point P 3 changes. The displacement of crossing point P in the direction of line AB indicates the profile form deviation.
A tooth profile deviation curve is typically expressed as a graph with the profile form deviation on the y-axis and the rolling length of the base circle on the x-axis. Therefore, the tooth profile deviation curve of the involute artefact can be obtained by measuring the displacement of crossing point P while measuring the rolling length of the base circle. We have already proposed the measurement method [12] , where the rolling length of the base circle and the displacement of crossing point P are measured by laser interferometry by directly pointing a laser beam to the surface of the involute artefact, as shown on the right side of figure 1.
This method using laser interferometry is used in this research. Figure 2 shows the involute artefact used in this research. It consists of an involute tooth flank section and two base cylinders, which correspond to the base circle of the involute tooth flank. The base cylinders are installed on both sides of the tooth flank section. There are discs between the base cylinders and the tooth flank to protect the tooth flank. The tooth flank is produced in such a way that the base circle radius of its involute curve is 57.5 mm. The designed radius of the nonpolished surface area of each base cylinder is identical to the base circle radius (57.5 mm). The radius and roundness of the unpolished part of the base cylinder are measured using a coordinate measuring machine (Leitz PMM12106) and a roundness measuring machine (Kosaka laboratory corporation roncorder EC3400) at the National Metrology Institute of Japan, respectively. The radius is 57.5010 mm and the roundness is 77 nm on the left base cylinder in figure 2, whereas the radius is 57.5008 mm and the roundness is 82 nm on the right base cylinder, at a temperature of 20 degrees C. The combined standard uncertainty for the radius measurement is 80 nm, and the standard uncertainty for the roundness measurement is 20 nm. The compression of base cylinders due to self weight is evaluated using Finite Element Method. The change of the radius of the base cylinders due to compression is estimated to be 2.35 × 10 -7 µm, and its effect on measurement result is negligibly-small. The involute artefact is set on the rail of the measuring device. The nonpolished surface area of each base cylinder contacts the rail. The artefact is rolled by the driving system described in the next section according to the measurement principle (c.f. figure 1 ). The rolling length of each base cylinder is measured using laser interference by pointing a He-Ne laser beam to the polished areas (the middle areas) of the two base cylinders. The displacement of the tooth flank is measured by pointing a focus laser beam to the tooth flank of the artefact.
Conventional and novel driving systems of involute artefact

Wound-belt driving system [12]
Beyer of Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt rolls the involute artefact as shown in figure 3 , in tooth profile measurement. A wire is wound around the involute artefact and equipment strains the wire. The wire is reeled and released, and the involute artefact rolls on the rail according to the movement of the wire. We have already proposed a simplified driving system, as shown in figure 4 , to roll the artefact. One end of the steel belt is fixed to the winding disc (diameter of 145 mm) attached to the stepping motor and the belt is hung on the protector disc (diameter of 145 mm, c.f. figure 2) of the involute artefact. At the other end of the steel belt, a pedestal (200 g) and a weight (1 kg) are placed. The steel belt is reeled in and out by the rotation of the stepping motor. The stepping motor rotates 0.0072 degrees in one pulse.
Nonslip driving system
In the rolling artefact method, the slippage between the artefact and the rail of the measuring device affects the accuracy of the measurement. In this report, we propose a new driving system for the involute artefact shown in figure 5 to realize nonslip driving. Figure 6 (a) shows the photo of the entire system and figure 6(b) shows its closeup. A rubber belt is tensioned between two pulleys in the horizontal direction, and one pulley is connected to the stepping motor with another rubber belt. The belt between the two pulleys is driven by the rotation of the motor. The involute artefact has a small disc (c.f. figure 2 ) with a radius of 32 mm. The belt contacts this small disc as shown in figure 6 (b), and the involute artefact is driven by the frictional force between the belt and the small disc. Around the contacting area of the belt, another rubber part is attached to the belt to intensify the frictional force.
Theoretical analysis of artefact motion and comparison between two driving systems
Wound-belt driving system
A simplified motion model of the involute artefact rolled by the wound-belt driving system is shown in figure 7 . The parameters of the model are the mass of the involute artefact M, the moment of inertia I, the rolling radius of the base cylinder r, the radius of the disc of the involute artefact driven by the belt a, the displacement distance x, the angle of rotation θ, the driving force applied to the disc of the involute artefact by the steel belt F1, and the frictional force between the artefact and the rail F2. The frictional force F1 between the artefact and the belt gives a torque to the involute artefact and this torque causes the frictional force F2. F2 moves the involute artefact to the right while preventing the relative slippage between the artefact and the rail. Equations of motion are as follows.
M
..
x = F2
(1)
If the translational acceleration ..
x corresponds to the circumferential acceleration r ..
θ , the displacement distance of the center of the base cylinder becomes identical to the contact length of the rail and the surface of the base cylinder; in other words, the slippage between the base cylinder and the rail does not occur. 
Nonslip driving system
A simplified model of the nonslip driving system is shown in figure 8 . The equations of motion are as follows, where the lateral force applied to the involute artefact by the belt is F3, the vertical distance between the artefact axis and the line of action of the lateral force is h, and the frictional force between the artefact and the rail is F4. 4 3 ..
h is chosen as eq. (6) in this system.
This yields the agreement between the acceleration ..
x due to the lateral force F3 and the circumferential acceleration ..
θ r due to the torque F3h. The initial velocities .
x and . θ r are zero because the artefact is stationary at the start of rolling. Therefore, the translational displacement x is equal to the contacting distance rθ between the artefact and the rail. In other words, the lateral force F3 causes both the lateral movement and rotation of the involute artefact without causing the relative movement between the base cylinder surface and the rail. Namely, the rolling motion without the slippage between the artefact and the rail can be achieved. As a natural result, the frictional force F4 does not occur under this condition. h is 32.0 mm for the involute artefact used in this study according to eq. (6). The small disc of the involute artefact (c.f. figure 2) , which contacts the belt, has this radius.
Difference between two driving systems
In the wound-belt driving system, the belt gives a torque to the artefact and the torque rotates the artefact.
Under this condition, the frictional force between the artefact and the rail is generated to prevent the slippage.
As a result, the frictional force between the artefact and the rail makes the lateral motion of the artefact. On the other hand, in the nonslip driving system, the force given by the belt causes both the lateral motion and rotation. There are no factors that generate the slippage between the artefact and the rail; therefore, the frictional force between the artefact and the rail does not occur. In other words, the wound-belt driving system induces a force to generate the slippage, although the slippage is prevented by the frictional force.
The nonslip driving system does not have any factors that generate the slippage. This is the difference between these two driving systems. On the basis of the results of this analysis, the wound-belt driving system accommodates the possibility that the artefact slips on the rail, whereas the nonslip driving system does not.
Even if the nonslip driving system is used, it is impossible to thoroughly prevent slippage, and microscopic slippage might occur between the involute artefact and the rail. However, the wound-belt driving system induces a force to generate the slippage, and thus both the macroscopic and microscopic slippages are caused.
The effect of the macroscopic slippage is far larger than that of the microscopic slippage, and thus the 6 nonslip driving system leads to considerable reduction of the effect of the slippage. Therefore, the measurement accuracy is supposed to be higher using the nonslip driving system than using the wound-belt driving system.
Experimental comparison between two driving systems
Effect of measurement direction
The profile of the artefact is measured from root to tip when the artefact is rolled in the direction of the arrow in figure 1 . Conversely, the profile is measured from tip to root when the artefact is rolled in the opposite direction. Figure 9 shows the mean curve of the measured profile deviation curves using the wound-belt driving system.
Ten round trip measurements (tip-to-root and root-to-tip) are carried out at a driving frequency of the stepping motor of 100 Hz. The two profile deviation curves exhibit a difference with a maximum of 140 nm.
In root-to-tip measurement, the belt is reeled in by the stepping motor; in other words, the artefact is accelerated by the stepping motor. On the other hand, in tip-to-root measurement, the belt is released, and therefore, the artefact is driven mainly by gravity. In the case that the rotational acceleration of the artefact given by the belt is large, the frictional force between the artefact and the rail cannot prevent the slippage.
The acceleration given by the stepping motor is supposed to be larger than the gravity. It is therefore supposed that root-to-tip measurement has a higher probability of slippage than tip-to-root measurement.
Suppose that the frictional force F 2 in figure 7 does not always follow the fluctuation of the circumferential force F1 in root-to-tip measurement. This causes the shorter lateral motion of the artefact than its rotational motion, as shown in figure 10(a) . The repetition of this motion causes the more negative inclination of the measured profile deviation curve as shown in figure 10(b) . Therefore, the profile deviation curve of root-to-tip measurement has a more negative inclination than that of tip-to-root measurement. The experimental result shown in figure 9 is in good agreement with the result of this analysis. Figure 11 shows the mean profile deviation curves obtained using the nonslip driving system. The repetition and driving frequency are the same as those in the above-mentioned experiment (c.f. figure 9 ). The two measurement curves are almost identical. The difference between them is approximately 60 nm. The measurement repeatability is better than the case shown in figure 9 . This result indicates that the nonslip driving method is negligibly affected by the measurement direction.
Effect of driving frequency
The profile deviation curve of the involute artefact has been measured 10 times using the wound-belt driving system from tip to root at different driving frequencies of the stepping motor in the previous study [12] .
Measured profile deviation curves at motor driving frequencies of 50, 75 and 100 Hz are shown in figure 12 .
At the frequency of 100 Hz, high-frequency fluctuation can be observed in the tooth profile curve and the repeatability deteriorates. Figure 13 shows the result of the discrete Fourier transformation of time-varying profile deviation. A peak can be seen in the high-frequency range at all driving frequencies, indicating the existence of high-frequency vibration. The total profile deviations are calculated for the obtained profile deviation curves according to ISO 1328-1 [12] . The averages and standard deviations of the total profile deviations are plotted as a function of the driving frequency of the motor in figure 14 . The average of the total profile deviations of root-to-tip measurement is larger than that of tip-to-root measurement because the former profile deviation curves have a larger inclination than the latter, as shown in figure 9 . In figure 14 , the tip-to-root measurement result varies largely depending on the driving frequency, and the standard deviation deteriorates at driving frequencies of 50, 100 and 200 Hz where high-frequency fluctuation is observed in the profile deviation curve. On the other hand, root-to-tip measurement is less affected by the difference in driving frequency than tip-to-root measurement. This difference in the effect of driving frequency between tip-to-root and root-to-tip measurements is probably caused by the difference in main acceleration force, that is, that of the stepping motor or gravity.
Using the nonslip driving system, the profile deviation curve of the involute artefact is measured from tip to root 10 times at different driving frequencies of the stepping motor. Measured profile deviation curves are shown in figure 15 . The fluctuation of the measured profile deviation curve is very small under each condition compared with that obtained by the wound-belt driving system (c.f. figure 12 ). Figure 16 shows the result of the discrete Fourier transformation of time-varying profile deviation. Any peak does not exist in the high-frequency range, in contrast to the case of the wound-belt system, as shown in figure 13 . The averages and standard deviations of the total profile deviations are plotted as a function of the driving frequency of the motor in figure 17 . The dependence of measurement on driving frequency is reduced. The repeatability is improved at almost all frequencies.
These results indicate that a more accurate measurement can be achieved by the proposed nonslip driving method.
Effect of roller position
In the wound-belt driving system, the position of the roller probably affects measurement results. As the broken line in figure 18 shows, tooth profiles are measured at three different positions of the roller. The standard setting position of the roller is position A, position B is 50 mm farther from the motor from position A, and position C is 80 mm closer to the motor from position A. Figure 19 shows the result of the tooth figure 21 , where tip-to-root measurement is taken as an example. The amount of slippage ∆d is superimposed on the measured displacement of the base cylinder and the measured profile deviation. The range of the displacement of the base cylinder is approximately 30 mm in total; therefore, the minute slippage is negligible. However, the slippage directly affects the measured profile deviation because the profile deviation is measured at a submicrometer-order level. As shown in figure 21(b) , the measured profile deviation curve has a more positive inclination than that without slippage when positive slippage ∆d is continually superimposed on the measurement result. Conversely, in the measurement under roller position C, the artefact can slip in the opposite direction. In this case, negative slippage -∆d is superimposed continually on the measured profile deviation and the measured profile deviation curve has a more negative inclination. Figure 19 shows that the measured profile deviation curve under roller position B has a more positive inclination, whereas it has a more negative inclination under roller position C. This experimental result is in agreement with the explanation above.
Even if the roller is at the standard setting position (position A), it is supposed that slippage can occur between the artefact and the rail because the belt changes its slanting condition according to the displacement of the artefact during measurement, as shown in figure 22 . Consequently, this is the problem of this driving method.
In contrast, in the case of the nonslip driving system, the force applied to the artefact does not change during the measurement because the contact condition between the belt and the artefact is constant. Therefore, the nonslip driving system is stable.
Effect of weight size
Five repetitive measurements are carried out using the wound- This indicates that the repeatability is better under lighter weight than under larger weight. Figure 23 shows the result of the discrete Fourier transformation of tooth profile deviation expressed as a function of time.
The peak near 8.5 Hz is dominant under large-weight conditions. In addition, it was observed that the weight swings with the motion of the belt as shown in figure 24 , and the amplitude of the swing is larger under large-weight conditions. These may be the causes of repeatability deterioration under a large weight.
In contrast, the nonslip driving system does not use the weight, and therefore, the effect of the weight does not exist.
Comparison
In the wound-belt driving system, the measurement result indicates the existence of the slippage. The maximum force F 2 (c.f. figure 7) is limited because it is a frictional force. In this measurement method, the driving force F1 fluctuates because the steel belt is driven by the stepping motor. Therefore, the frictional force F2 could not always follow the fluctuation of the circumferential force F1 due to the limitation of F2.
Under such a condition, minute slippage possibly occurs between the artefact and the rail at each step of the motion. Even if another type of motor, such as a servo motor, is used, the possibility of the slippage remains because of the limitation of F2. In addition, the wound-belt driving system has problems about the position of the roller and the weight size.
On the other hand, in the nonslip driving system, slippage does not exist theoretically and the measurement result confirms it. The nonslip driving system is advantageous compared with the wound-belt driving system.
Comparison of measurement results between measuring instruments
In the previous chapter, it is found that the repeatability of measurement by the nonslip driving system is high. In this chapter, the involute artefact is measured using a well-calibrated coordinate measuring machine and a gear-measuring instrument, and measured profile deviation curves are compared.
Measurement using coordinate measuring machine
The involute artefact is measured using a well-calibrated coordinate measuring machine (Leitz PMM12106) at the National Metrology Institute of Japan. Figure 25 shows involute have a small curvature radius around the root and the geometrical errors of the coordinate measuring machine could affect the measurement result much. The difference between the measured curves around the root is about 300 nm, and therefore, the measurement of the involute artefact using the coordinate measuring machine is difficult in root measurement. The expanded uncertainty (coverage factor k=2) for the tooth profile measurement of the involute artefact using a coordinate measuring machine is 500 nm, and the maximum difference between the measured curves is within the range of the uncertainty.
It is supposed that the systematic errors from the probing system and the mechanical system are eliminated by averaging the measurement results at four postures. The mean curve of the profile deviation curves is shown in figure 28(b) . For comparison, the result obtained by the nonslip rolling artefact method (the rolling artefact method using the nonslip driving method) is also shown. The difference between the two curves is approximately several tens of nanometers except for the area around the root. This confirms that the measurement result obtained using the nonslip rolling artefact method is in accordance with that obtained using the well-calibrated coordinate measuring machine. Around the root, a difference of 300 nm is observed between the two curves. One of the reasons for this could be that the coordinate measuring machine has difficulty in the measurement around the root, as described above.
Measurement using gear-measuring instrument
The involute artefact is measured using High Precision Gear Measuring Instrument at OSAKA SEIMITSU KIKAI Co., Ltd. In the profile measurement, the contact stylus moves in the tangential direction of the base circle synchronizing with the rotation of the measured gear so that the probe follows the theoretical involute. The output of the displacement sensor of the probe directly indicates the tooth profile deviation.
The photo of High Precision Gear Measuring Instrument is shown in figure 29 . Figure 30 shows the profile deviation curve measured using the gear-measuring instrument and that measured using the nonslip rolling artefact method. The expanded uncertainty (coverage factor k=2) for the tooth profile measurement of the involute artefact using this gear-measuring instrument is 900 nm as the total profile deviation, and the maximum difference between the measured curves is within the range of the uncertainty. Even around the root, the two curves are almost identical and their difference is negligible.
The experimental comparison between measuring instruments indicates that the proposed measuring method using the nonslip driving system has an excellent accuracy.
Conclusion
To measure the involute artefact by the rolling artefact method with high accuracy, a novel driving method for the involute artefact, "nonslip driving method", is proposed and developed. In this method, the relative motion does not occur at the contacting point between the base cylinder and the rail. This method is compared with a conventional driving method, "wound-belt driving method", by theoretical analysis of artefact motion. In addition, by incorporating the proposed driving method and laser interferometric measuring system, the accuracy and effect of the driving method are evaluated experimentally. In addition, measurement results for the involute artefact are compared among the proposed method and the methods involving the use of a coordinate measuring machine and a gear-measuring instrument. The following results were obtained.
(1) It was theoretically explained that the slippage between the artefact and the rail can occur when the artefact is driven by the wound-belt driving system. The lateral motion of the involute artefact is caused by the frictional force between the artefact and the rail, and therefore, it is impossible to avoid the slippage. In contrast, in the nonslip driving method, the lateral force given by the belt causes both the lateral movement and rotation of the involute artefact, and therefore, it does not cause the slippage.
(2) The experimental results showed that the measurement direction, the driving frequency of the stepping motor, the position of the roller and the weight affect the measurement result when the wound-belt driving system is used. The effects of these measurement conditions are negligible when the nonslip driving system is used. This indicates that the nonslip driving system is advantageous over the wound-belt driving system.
(3) To validate the nonslip rolling artefact method, the tooth flank form of the involute artefact was measured using a coordinate measuring machine and a gear-measuring instrument for comparison. The measurement results obtained using these measuring instruments are in good agreement with that obtained using the nonslip rolling artefact method. The efficiency of the nonslip rolling artefact method in measuring the involute artefact with high accuracy was confirmed. 
